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In North Africa, the Germans, after having 

abandoned Kasserine i^ass yesterday, are still on the

retreat.) Today, American forces struck at the flank 

I North Afrika Korps. They smashedof the

ce called Sbiba, which is

posit ions

twenty-eight miles northwest of Kasserine. In the 

area of Sbiba, an Allied thrust surged forward for v

from ten to fifteen mil6s, penetrating German flank

k^Tt looks as if Rommel would pull back

„„ Kasserine all the .a, to the i.portant position

r, x „ VaQSPrine and Gafsa, the ground ailed Gafsa. Between Kasserine
s flat -^all possibilitffe's defensive stand.

• United Press Correspondent Phil Alt, who is

• 0 the front, states that ourith the Americans a. tne
Paas cannot be classed as eoccupation of Kasserine Pa. •

• n victory, because the Germans in outright American victor.,,
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chose to retreat without fighting. However, they

were battered quite a bit before they decided to

abandon the pass. ''/One interpretation of the German

move is that Rommel has pulled back his forces in the 

area facing the Americans, in order to get set for the 

British Eighth Army, which is battering away at the

south.



AIR RAIDS

American bombers did a big blasting job in 

Jazi Ger .any tod.y - flying fortresses smashing 

heavily at- the great naval base at Wilhelmshaven,
^ I
tdxe Number One center for the construction of U-boats.
A
Tons of high explosives were dropped on the war harbor

and the U-boat building plants./ I-t—w-as the third

American- air raid an G-erffi-any. Out flyfrrg f~artree-ae-s^ 

have, hit frequently at t he tfa-zra—xrr France, hat th-re-^

blow was struck at» Nazi

Prnhahly it w_aiL. the..biggest of the-tkpee

Atm-er-tc-an attacks DTr-#grggny thus far. A communiq ue

from Ameri

violent enemy res

ican headquarters in England tells of

istance. There was bombing in the

, , . , . * Apv the kind that must face a maximum broad light of day, tne Jttn

„ . , Thp fortresses flew through storms of
of resistance. The j-o1

f± fire and swarms of German fighter 
ant i-aircrait lire

• to the attack. Seven fortresses were 
olanes winging t°
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lost. We ere not told how many Nazi planes they shot 

down - the figure will be given out tomorrow.

While American air forces were striking at the 

port of Wilhelmshaven, British bombers were raiding 

various other points in northwestern Germany. Last 

night, the R.A.F. dumped five hundred tons of bombs 

on Nuremburg, that storied place which has been a 

favorite sight for Nazi demonstrations.



RUSSIA

Moscow reports that German resistance has 

stiffened all along the southern Russian front. The/

Eed Array is continuing its unrelenting attacks, 

with the Nazis fighting back stubbornly^The focus 

of Soviet pressure is against Orel - the northernniost 

strong point of the southern front. It is, in fact, 

the only one of the great fortified southern positions 

that the Germans have been able to hole. The others

lave fallen, Kursk, Kharkov, Rostov.

ftppxraax Apparently, the weather on the Orel

front is still favorable for the Soviet offensive.

The Moscow story speaks of- blinc.ing blizzards

..h brii iant sunshine. Which sounds like 
alternating with tni
« dra«atio ...the,, contrast - one hour the .hit, .«***■

e.inling of the sno.stor. .»d the nert houe the

,„.hi.S blinding- But the ground 
is clear and the sun---

^n+lv is frozen and firm, in front of Orel apparently is
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traversible by motorized equipment.

Further south - it*s another story. In 

the Donets basin, of such critical importance, the

snow is melting and the rich black earth of the

Steppes is turning into deep mud. There the Red Army 

advance is handicapped by the^-satoa^ with tanks churning
f

deep into the mbre,1' errd- ar*e bogged down. Still, the 

Russians are able to continue their advance and 

announced the capture of a whole string of vill&.geo. 

Today one Russian story tells about Hitler

a story procured from a German staff officer. He tells

how the Nazi Fuehrer is surrounded by a dense swarm

of the German equivalent of "yes men." Nobody 

dares to tell Hitler what he doesn't want to
belief ^UnH.d Pr... correspondent in

* rr officer as saying: "Hitler will quotes the Nazi staff officer

listen to only, what is pleasant An officer who sends
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in(a report tai.es care to leave out everything that
/

might be unpleasant to the Fuehrer."

So apparently Hitler is living in a dream

world, but I suppose a dream world is a lot more

than the Nazi realities in Russia.



GANDHI

The world wide repercussions to Gandhi and 

his ±aot coninue. This is the seventeenth day of the 

Mahatma's hunger strike, and^Hppears to be more 

chance than ever that he will pull through his

twenty-one days of abstinence from food. An official
signed

medical bulletin.XKHt by six doctors, givgs the
* —

following from the sick bed "Gandhi'sA /'
2.±.' ^ hecondition shows no appreciable change -- hia isA

cheerful," say the six doctors.

A Hindu will tell you that medical bulletin isA
much less important than a report made by friends who 

visited Gandhi today. Theytells us that the wizened 

little saint has formed a conviction, a conviction
0

expressed in these words: "God intends him to live." 

The Mahatma now has come to believe that it is the 

plan of power Divine for him to survive through the 

duration of his fast. And I suppose that Gandhi's 

Pious idea would be that if Brama, Vishnu and Shiva

command, he will obey.
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As for &£$ world wide repercussion, there wqs 

one in London today that certainly did pgx repercuss, 

if not -- cuss. It came from that venerable old time 

repercussionist -- George Bernard Shaw. G.B.S. came 

out with a blast against the imprisonment of Gandhi, 

and suggested that the Mahatma should be turned loose 

by the sovereign of the British Empire. Here are
1

the Shavian words: "The King should release Gandhi

unconditionally and apologize to him for the mental
^___

defectiveness of his cabinet." jThose words about 
Churchill ~

tfceAcabinet sound almost like cussing.A
The repercussions here in America are strange 

indeed. At a conscientious objection camp in 'ev,

York State forty-five hunger strikes are beginning 

all as demonstrations of sympathy with Ganahi. rorty- 

five conscientious objectors are fasting -- because, 

they say," Gandhi represents a^great s C^P1 e *
.. a^ ^TJersey ^ thfre'Hne^s^ft'ious

. aoirp without food for seventeen)b jector who has been g &
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days -- same number as in the case of the
whoMahatma. Corbett Bishop^refuses to serve in the 

arinea loi*ces Hi on the grounds of conscience, began 

i s fast simultaneously with Gandhi — - and hefs going 

right alon^ vvith tne feeventy-three year old esthetic

of India.



ILLNESS

Here are two reports from doctors. Ln

ill with pneumonia, continues to improve. Churchill 

has had no fever during the past twenty-four hours, 

and is well on his way to recovery from Pneumonia.

Washington -- President Boosevelt is better 

today. He has been suffering from what the dispatch 

describes as - na slight intestinal upset.” White House

Secretary ^assett reports in these words: "The 

is somewhat better today, but still has a kittle

"The President

temperature - less than a degree. The White House

physician states that his patient needs - restrest and

relaxation."« And that, explains the Secretary,

is what he is getting.

and Washington - Prime

Such are the re
ports from the doctors in London 

e Minister Churchill and President

Roosevelt both ill, but rapidly recovering



LABOR

TBrCongressional Committee today put its okay 

on a bill to curb - absenteeism. There has been a 

lot of talk about time lost in armament production 

because of the way workers stay away from their

jobs - taking time off, maybe a day, maybe a couple of 

days. The bill that was approved today applies only 

to civilian workers employed by the Navy - three 

hundred and forty-seven thousand of them. But the 

plan is to extend similar legislation to all oi the 

war ind us tries - so stateu Gh airman Vinson 0-. tne

House Naval Affairs Committee

How do they intend to curb absenteeism? The 

111 approved today provides that employment records 

f workers be submitted to draft boards. If the 

scords show that a man has been absent from his job 

oo much, Selective Service might take him into the

armed forces.



LABOR

Committee member Congressman Johnson of Texas 

stated that because of absenteeism during the month 

of December, twenty-three and a quarter million bush 

man-hours were lost. He said that in the time lost, 

forty-two liberty ships could have been built, twenty 

destroyers, twenty-seven submarines. And he added that 

the man-hours lost from absenteeism during that one 

month was greater than the loss from strikes throughout 

the year - six and a half million hour greater.

Qut on the Pacific coast, the loss of a lot of
U

man-hours v»as avoided today with tte pledge that thereA
would not be another work stoppage at the Boeing 

Aircraft factory at Seattle. Y^t.rdaT-ttere wa^*-

is meeting of workers txo protest "Against

ettling\demandsVor more wages, an\ the mass

\ \ \ \ ' V n \, „ three-hour shut down of the pl<ntseti,ng caused a three, a. ^ ^

hat builds th\se giant^ombers - the flying^ 
ortres\es.



AGRICULTURE

The Secretary of Agriculture today announced

himself in favor of putting a stop to the drafting

of farm labor. Secretary Wickard gave what was in 
endorsement

effect an of a hill sponsored by

Senator Bankhead of Alabama. However, Pickard warned

a -ainst a policy of furloughs that would

release from the Army a lot of men just because they 

happen to come from rural areas. Skilled faiiners are

what are needed, ana you Cc.n live in a country

district without knowing much shod the crops.

Senator Green of Rhode Islandj^tfe a warning

against policias .f diverting ar», .anpo.er to.rfe

. He'f^i that the
planting and harvesting ^

, , dieted of workers not so much because
farms have been dep

. -anse of armament industry, of the draft, as because
. so many farmIn other^ords, the to ^ $ /\

v<orkers have £oZie
/ to jobs in war plants.



Here^ an interesting slogan in the problem of 

agricultural labor - Chinatown to the rescue. This 

follows an appeal made last night by Governor Dewey of 

\Tev York. He spoke about the threat of a food 

shortage because of a lack of workers on tne -arms, 

and issued an appeal for help. Today, a delegation oi 

American-Chinese called on tfc*. Governor^at Albany 

and pledged the services of more than three tnouscno 

Chinese workers, who have had farming experience.

Some had it in China - where age- 

xsxixiKMitKXg agriculture are i-

old methods of 

vogue. Many are

u , + c+rppt and Pell Street from New York's Chinatown, Mott Street

_ Chinatown to the agricultural 
of so many legends - cnmau

rescue!



KILLERS

Last night in a Kentucky prison, a man spoke 

his j-ast words. He said - be sure to give out the 

story he had told. Be sure to make public the 

statement he had written. He was one of three men 

who paid the supreme penalty for the murder of Marion 

Miley and her motherv- Marion Miley, the young woman 

golf star.

It was an evil headline of crime months ago,

when daughter and mother were found shot to death at

a fashionable country club, at Lexington, Kentucky 

robbery and murder. Three men were arrested, tried and

convicted.

One, Robert fk Anderson, was a night club

,ner - rather prominent in'the local realm of

The polio, d.ol.r. that h. pl.pn.d th« 

The ..end .an .as To. P.nn„, an .x-oo»,ict. 

thil.d .as Fay.ond Bailor, th. gro.n.ke.p.r at th.



country club - the employee who took care of the 

golf course.

It was Penney, the ex-convict, who urged last 

night that his statement be made public. He had spent 

his remaining hours on earth writing it, and today 

his request was granted - his story released to the

rr crv\

news. He said he was - gambling his soulx=rft£:

to-fcs-1^- the truth. He wrote that, of the three doomed

men , one took no part in the actual robbery and murder

Anderson, who looked after the country club golf course,
Q /~h '^4^

was in the scheme, the other two that all

iXH* was clear for the robbery of the country club,

and then drove off in his car - while they went in.

i^q+ice was involved in this, because No miscarriage of justice wdb

the greens-keeper was 

crime - not an actual 

Penney, the

convicted as an accessory to the 

participant .

ex-convict, told how the actual
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murder was committed. There was no one in the country 

club to stop their robbery lOTt the two women -
' A

Marion Miley, the golf player, and her mother. But 

Marion Miley was an athletic young woman - and that

was the tragedy. She fought the robbers, and hit Penney 

on the jaw. At least - *he thought was
o ^
-4 must

have been. He was hit on the jaw, knocked out - 

knocked flat.

"When I came to,” he wrote, ”1 was on the floor

and came up shooting

Before going to his death, he gambled his soul 

by telling the truth, and that was what he told.

L



SLACKS

Here's a bit of news concerning which I, myself, 

won't say a word - I'll just limit myself to quotations,
-<2o

^subject is^^ta* difficult. It concerns an uproar 

at tjouisiana State University, where the Dean of 

Women issued an edict concerning the wearing of slacks. 

The Dean of Women decreed that pants were to be worn

only by the rctat-i-vely skip.girls -- not by the ^
, /V _ /N

And she appointed a dormitory committee to pass

on the question of slimness and plumpness. The 

committee to decide which coeds shall be allowed 

to wear slacks -- and which shall not.

Today the girl editor of the college newspaper 

spoke in approval of the deanfs order. She saia: If 

they could walk behind themselves in slacks, they d

go back to skirts.*

The problem was promptly taken to Hollywood 

where sundry movie stars gave their opinions. "Siacr;s 

are an abomination," said Paulette Goddara. "Shorts 

ST are all right, but skirts are better. Women," she
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added, juct weren1! built for wearing trousers.n

Betty urab le asks: ho*s going to say when a

girl is fat and when she is just pleasingly plump? 

Women dress for men," added Betty, "and it seems that 

they are the jury."

Alice Faye thought it should be left to the 

young lady herself. "If any girl decides that slacks 

deglamorize, " observed Alice, "it won!t be necessary 

to get a dean1 s order to make her put her slacks in 

moth balls."

Dorothy Lamour gave an opinion based on armament 

production. She said: "Women in war work have proven

that skirts are a handicap."i-tr'UL'vj 
a k e t 0 0 KAnd Veronica Lake tdd*k the same angle 

m i s e d—r^-c e nt 1-y

tK)

Id set 4

qnflfl uauiuTTli: to-^wonon -w^-r wor-k^ja^^ Sai<": Veronica today. 
-Slacks are a badge of patriotism." ^So those are the 

quotations, and my slogan for the moment is -- no

vWVn]comment.


